Long Range Load Development for the Prac5cal Precision Riﬂe
By Jim See
Part 1
New shooters can ﬁnd the idea of crea1ng a load for their riﬂe to be a daun1ng task, let’s break
down the process in this 2 part series with the goal to simplify the process for the “new to reloading
shooter.” I will include solid advice for experienced loaders looking to produce long range ammuni1on.

We all want to shoot one hole groups, if your ability does not allow that then we need to
jus1fy the expecta1ons we seek, as we delve into precision hand loading. How frustra1ng would it be to
load ammuni1on capable of shoo1ng in the .1”-.2” at 100 yards and never know it, because our
fundamentals of marksmanship are not to that level? If that’s your case then you need to shoot more,
increase your skill, acquire training, and load ammuni1on of good quality to improve your skill. I just said
you need to shoot more and tweak loads less; top quality ammuni1on is not your priority yet. For
everyone else who is ready to take their ammuni1on to the next level read on.

Component selec5on is very important in geNng consistent results, in general the more you pay
for a par1cular product the beOer the quality with less fuss. We all understand Lapua brass is some of
the very best. You may pick a cartridge for you custom riﬂe based on the availability of Lapua brass. If
your budget does not allow for the top quality you can buy Hornady brass for example, and s1ll produce
excellent ammuni1on, you may just have to add a few steps to you brass prepara1ons. Brass is the one
component of the system that needs the most work and aOen1on to consistently load quality ammo,
more on this in a moment.
Bullets for long range are many; typically we select the highest BC available for our bore size that
is acceptable for our riﬂes twist rate. Compromising on price oUen means you may be purchasing a
bullet with a lower BC number; this is not necessarily a bad thing as far as accuracy poten1al. It may just
mean you will need slightly more eleva1on and wind driU values when shoo1ng long range.
Powder selec1on is very important; many cartridges and bullet weight combina1ons prefer a
speciﬁc burn rate in the powder charge. Reloading manuals, experienced shooters or the powder
companies themselves can be assets in selec1ng the appropriate powder for a given cartridge bullet
combina1on. Going oﬀ of experimenta1on here is a rabbit hole you would be wise to avoid.
Primers should be selected based on the size required for your par1cular case, either large or
small riﬂe primers. The next op1on is Standard or Magnum igni1on. Magnum primers are generally
selected for slow burning powders or large powder charges which need to be ignited in cold weather.
Brass prepara1on is needed for all brass op1ons, but the quality of the brass may dictate added
steps to the process. In general lower price brass will be made to looser quality control measures. This
means we may decide to weight sort our brass, if there is a large ﬂuctua1on in the weight range from
one individual piece to the next. We may also decide to deburr our ﬂash holes since lower price brass
tends to have this ﬂash hole punched instead of drilled, punched ﬂash holes may leave a bur around the
hole on the inside of the case, possibly aﬀec1ng the igni1on eﬃciency inside that case. This process is
wholly up to you and what you may ﬁnd to be limi1ng factors to your accuracy expecta1ons.

The pictures below show the high and low weight of Lapua vs Hornady brass in two individual
samples from the same lot of brass. With a 6 grain weight varia=on we may select to sort the
Hornady brass into at least 2 groups to minimize the shot to shot variances that a 6 grain spread may
cause on long range targets.

Brass prepara5on prior to loading will be required on all our brass regardless of manufacturer to
some extent. The process will be necessary for consistency regardless of the quality diﬀerences outlined
above.
Sizing new brass will ensure we can get the brass as consistent as possible prior to its ﬁrst
loading. Out of round necks, varia1ons in internal neck diameter will all be addressed by this ini1al brass
sizing opera1on, and produce brass that will give us consistent neck tension on the bullet. Our goal here
is not to push shoulders back .002” as we would when sizing once ﬁred brass. It is just to produce
consistent necks on the new brass. This is best accomplished by simply puNng the full length size die in

the press and screwing it down un1l the die meets the shell holder when the press ram is in the up
posi1on. Then simply screw the die our one full turn and lock it down. This will ensure we only size the
neck. If you use the expander ball in your size die make sure you lube the insides of your neck suﬃciently
so that the expander ball slips through the neck with liOle resistance. Inside necks can be scored by “dry
sizing” brass and interfere with a consistent bullet sea1ng pressure.
Case mouth chamfers both inside and out can be ques1onable on new brass. We should take
the 1me now to properly chamfer our brass mouths to accept the bullet with no scaring of the bullet and
increase the ease of feeding into the riﬂes chamber. This process is preOy easily done with tools built for
the job.
The Frankford Arsenal Pla=num Series Case Trim and Prep Center makes easy work out of
chamfering our brass. The unit also performs case trimming opera=ons that are necessary when the
brass lengthens during use and needs to be trimmed back to SAAMI spec length.

Cleaning opera5ons may be used now, if we used a sizing lube that may contaminate our future
powder charge or if there are excessive brass shavings in the cases. This may be as simple as blowing
compressed air over the cases, or to a liquid bath, or to tumbling your brass in a desired media tumbler.
One word of cau1on with media tumblers is that the process may actually beat up your case mouth
chamfers, and cause inconsistent bullet sea1ng. So if size die lube needs to be cleaned oﬀ your cases,
tumble prior to the chamfer opera1on, and simply use compressed air to clear reaming brass chips.
Priming our brass with the appropriate primer for the case and powder we will be u1lizing will
be the last step in preparing our brass for loading. Your choices of primer are rela1vely easy; you either
have a small or large riﬂe primer pocket, choose appropriately. The second thing is to then choose
between a standard primer and a magnum primer. That choice will be dependent on a few things but
most commonly is the burn characteris1cs of the powder you choose and/or the size of the powder
charge. This again is best determined by a published reloading manual or consulta1on with Powder
Company help lines or industry expert experience.
The Frankford Arsenal Perfect Seat Hand Primer has an adjustable depth of primer adjustment
for ﬁne tuning to proper and consistent primer sea=ng, and plenty of power to seat primers with a single
hand grip.

In summary my advice is to pick the best components you can aﬀord for the task you are
seeking. Typically if you spend a liOle more you will save 1me, speciﬁcally in the area of brass
prepara1ons. If your accuracy requirement is a liOle less stringent you can oUen get away with not
weight sor1ng or ﬂash hole deburring budget brass, oUen the best solu1on is to test it for yourself at the
distances you encounter most to see if the value is there for you.
In the upcoming Part 2, we will discuss powder and bullet selec1on, and puNng the load together.
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